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For a f ew weelcs in 1940, the United' States Section of the BoardI out-
numbered the Canadian Section by one service member, since both the United States
War and Navy Departments provided air officers. On October 11, an additional
Canadj.an service meniberg Lieutenant-Colonel Georges P. Vanier (rlow His Excellency
General The Right Honourable Georges P. Vanier, Governor General of Canada) was
named to the Board» thus equalizing the representation. However, when Colonel
Vanier resigned late ini 1942 to accept a diplozuatic post, he was r&ot replaced.
Equality of representation was not achieved again ijntil 1947, whene with the
establishment of the Department of the Air Force, the United States representation
of air off icers was reduced to one. Duxing the last seve;ral years, it has become
customary for representatives of the Canadian Dpartnents of Transport and Deforwa
Production alsQ to attend meetings of the Board, b>ecause of the clXose association
of those depaxrtments with matters frequently undr discussion.

The Canadian service members. and the diplomatic memibers of the Board
and the secretari.es of each Section have always held other appointments as well
'Thuse between meetings, they are in daily touch with the problems with which the
Board is concerned anid with the poli.cies of their departmeuts. tnitially,
United States service members were not as a rule within t~he War Department General
Staff or the staff of the Chief of Naval Operations; now, howeverg they are the
senior officers within their respective departmisnts concerned with Cana4ian
affairs. The Chairmen of each Section have never had departmental or service
affiliationis and are appointed by their respective heads of government.

The f irst meeting of the Board took place on AuguJst 26, 1940, ini Ottawa,
when seven reconmmendati.ons were passed, more than a f'ifth of 41l the Board's
recomznendations for, the entire war. This was popssible because there was a backlog
of urgent problems that had already received some joint staff conideration.
During the remainder of the year the Board mlet every montlh. Normally meetings
ywexr bhq>4 aternately In Canada and the United~ States. The first meeting ini
Ot tawa, was followei by one in Washington; other meetings were held at the sites
of prqposed c$efar>ce proje.cts; and, later in the war, the Board~ usually met
alternately in Montreal and New York. No~ f ixed achedule was adhered to; the
Board met irregularly as often as required. Durin9 19419 there were only eight
meetin~gs but. ini 19429 with the United Stats no a k U9agerpt, the. nuinber of
meet1ings increased to il. By 1943e~ the. turningrppinpt of th wr had been reached
and measures f or thep deene of Njorth Amrica bec e sugent. Tis was
reflected ini a de~craaing niuuil*t of meetingst seyn in. 1943e f ive In 1944, and
f ive in 1945. Since thn meetiîngs have been bpld on the aveage of four timws
a year.

The Permanent Joint Board on Defence wa des±igned to be an advi;ory
rather than an aececut4,ve body, and its prime ptirposp waa -- and still is --t
make recommendations to the respective governments on joint defence questionis.
Business is conducted without forrnality. The agenda include a review of progress
reports subzmtted by the armzed services of botlh countries, by the Canadian Department
of Transport, and on Ibehalf of the co-chairmen of the joi.nt commiuttee of the two
governments on defence-prduç14Qn sharip. Defençe problems are considered and
discussed until geneal> agreement is r'eached. No voin proed>x i. useç and
formai recom~mendations are passed unanimously, Problem for discussion may be
inItIated by the Boa~rd itself o.r by an agency of either government referrinq the

------- -------
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matter to the Board threugh a meimber for consideration. once a recommendation
la approved by both governments, this approval becomes the executive directive
to the government agencies concerned.

The~ bulk of the Board' s wQrk during the war was c.r&re'ned with the
defence of the coastal regions of the northern haif of North Amrica; but the
33 recommendations passed in this period also deait with such subjeots as the
exchang. of information, the allocation and fliow of material resources, the
safety of navigation through the Sault Ste. Marie Carnals, the co'-ordination of
aviation training, and the disposition of defence facilities. in addition to
the. reconïnsndatibns) which were appz'oved entirely in most cases, Ini part in a
f ew, and overtaken by event s in soré coases, the. Board, on otober 4, 19409
sub'nitted its first anid only fornial report. During the war the service~ tyentêrs
of the Board also prepazred two Basic Defence Plans; the first deait with a
situation in which Britad.n had lotcontrol of the North Atlantice and envisaged
the défence of North America being cornâucted under the Ilstr'ate9ic dlirection"' of
the United States, whle the. second piovided for the co-ordinatian of this
defence by 1trrm.tual co-operationl in a situation in which the United States had
become an active belligerent on the Allied side.

After the United
were tak.rt over by the mlii
to b. a particularly useful
any formai approach was madE

weeboth military and dip:
and exchanglng inforain
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in Europe. In the early l950s, the Board was directly involved in much of the
planning for North American defence but, as the threat to North Ameý. ) became
more direct, with the development first of bomber aircraft of intercontinental
range and later of long-range missiles, such planning was increasingly carried
out by the military staffs of the two governments. The Board was closely
Involved in the planning of the three radar lines (the Pinetree Line, the Mid-
Canada Line, and the Distant Early Warning Line) successively constructed acroas
the continent at increasingly northerly latitudes to give warning of attack
across the Arctic. Its role was more Indirect in the construction by the United
States of the Ballistic Missile Early Warning System (BMEWS) with sites in Alaska,Greenland, and Britain, in the establishment of NORAD in 1957, and in the resolution,
In 1963, of the troublesome problem of nuclear warheads for Canadian weapons
systemse

In recent years, the Board has found its most useful role in the broadarea of helping to mesh inilitary requirements with political, economic and other
considerations in order to facilitate the implementation of continental defence
programmes In ways satisfactory to the two governments. Recent technological
advances have made the problems of North American defence more complex, and thearrangements to provide for that defence have become correspondingly more complicatedand extensive. Such defensive arrangements now impinge much more actively thanin the f irst post-war decade upon the everyday life of North America, giving riseto, a host of problenis of a political, economic, or social nature. The task ofreconciling the requirements of continental defence with the various other

* objectives of North American society Is a complex and delicate one, Involvingthe careful consideration of many sensitive factors that often cannot be separated
by the normal~ dividing-îîne between military and political matters. It is inthis area thatt,in recerit years, the Board, has found its most useful role, arole not readil y filleà by any other of the several channels now available tothe United States and Canadian Governments for dealing with matters of Joint
concern,

The mixed military and civil membership of the Boarde the prestigeand experience It has acquIred through the years, and the flexibility of itsproeduesgive it unique qualifications for deai.ing with the sensitive andcomplex problerns which, under modern conditions, arise in connection with NorthAmerican defence. The Board can be expected to continue to uiake an importantand valuable contribution to the maintenance of mutually beneficial relations
between Canada and the United States.
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THE CANADA-UNITED) STATES PERMANENT JQINT BOARD ON EFENCE

After 1871p when the Tre>aty of~ Whngton hiad sttled most of thepoint s of disagreement ibetween Canada and the Uni*ted* Stts relations betweenthe two countries rapidly improved. Simlar political philosophies, mutualtradet the initerchange o~f population» the sttle~ment of the Canadian West,and the habit of resolving out standing problems by negotiaio stedily reducedthe causes of friction. This, in turn, ensured that old animosities and suspicionswere soon lergely f orgotten.

Neverthelesse between 1871 and 1940 Canadiaen-American relations,though friendly, were somewhat aloof, Canada*s position as a part of theBritish En-pire and later~ as a member of the~ evolving Cormmonwealtht and Canadianconsciousriess of the disparity in population~ and weaI.th betwèen the two countriespprevented any politidal alliance and confined co-operation aTlost entirely tothe economic< sphere. In the 1930sp the rise of aggz'essive totalitarian statesini Europe ahdIthe Far East did, indeedo awaken'a como serse of danger, butthe. anxiety of~ both nation to avoid international conmitments hindered the co-ordinationi of planst for the defonce of North America.

Far-sightedj men on b@th sides of thbor0der realized the dangersinherent in tht, situation andt in spite of difficulti.sp some tent<ative

calamitous spring and suffner of 1940e with Hitler*, armaies everywhere victoriousin. Europe and the Bitish 1.1., facing the prospect of invasione that Canada~and1 the United States, beganseriuey to ooncern themselves with problems> ofmutual cIefence. Late in May, Prime Minster Ki.ng feeling increasing c9Jicernfor the security of Newfoundland and the defence of the Atlantic coast, suggeste4to Prehidrit Roosevelt the need f or furthe* staff conversationis. TJese conversa-tionsp which wftre hê3ld ini Washington on Juily 11 an 12, were chiefly concerne4with Canadian requests for umilitar'y equipusent from the United States and withthe extent of United Stte mad1itary~ assistance frha% ià. b. reqilred to defendSCanada from direcit attaok. In Augutp Canda pote#d iitry and n~aval attach sS to Washington to ,3oin the single air attaché who haâ be serving there Bincethe previous February. Howeverp no provision had as yet been maade for permanentand contînuous high-level consultations between the two countries on militarymatters.
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At this stage, the Canadian Prime Minister thirough the United States Aa,
Minister at Ottawa* Mre J. Pierrepont Moffatt, suggested to President Roosevelt

that'the -time had corne when a person'al interview "be'tween the "heads -of' 'gvernnent.
might be useful. On August 169 when the President received this message, he at

once telephoned Mr. King, inviting him to meet him the f oJlowing day at
Ogdensburg, New York. Mr. King, accompanied by Mro Moffatt, motored to Ogderisburg
the next afternoone and that evening the President and the Prime Minister spent

several hours aboard the Presidential train in long discussion.

This conversation between the two heads of government resulted ln the

press release of August 18 known as the "lOgdensburg Declaration":

The Prime Minister and the President have discussed the,
mutual problems of defence in relation to the safety of
Canada and the United States, It has been agreed that a
Permanent Joint Board on Defence shahl be set up at once by
the two countriesw

This Permanent Joint Board on Defence shall commence
immediate studies relating to sea, land and air problems
including personnel and material. It will consider in the
broad sense the defence of the north half of the Western
Hemisphere.

The Permanent Joint Board on Defence wilJ. consist of four
or f ive members f rom each countryq most of them f rom the
services. It will meet shortly.

Thus, with unique infoi-mality, a ne.w era of Canadian-American relations
began. The press release was the basis~ for the establishment of the Permanent
Joint Board on Defence. The text was published in. the Canada Treaty Series and
passed as an Order-in-Council, while in the United States the Ogdensburg
Declaration was viewed as an executive agreement that did not require the
ratification of the Senate. Public reaction in both countries was iuiTediate
and f avourable, though,few persons, perhaps, realized that Canada and the United
States had, in f acte advanced from a position of friendly co-operation to one of
positive alliance.

The organization of the Permanent Joint Board on Defence has not altered
substantially sinc. its Inception. From the outset, it was established in two
national sections, each with its own chairman (a civilian), representatives f rom
the armed services, and -- as secretaries -- representatives of the Department of
External Affairs and the Department of State. The f izst Ohairman of the United
States Section was Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia of New York City; the f irst
Chairman of the Canadian Section was Colonel Oliver Mowat Biggar, a prominent
lawyer. Since 19519 representatives of the Department of External Af fairs and
of the Department of State have served as members of the Board in addition to
the two secretaries provided by these departments. These appointments ensure
that the Board is more thari a body for Joint staff consultations and that it Is
in close touch with the wider aspects of government policy.
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For a few weeks in 1940, the Uni.ted States Section of the Board out-
riumbered the Canadian Section by one service memiter<, since both the United States
War anid Navy Departments provided air officers. On October 11., ani additional
Canadian service members Lieutenant-Colonel Georges P. Vanier (now His Excellency
Genera. The Right Honourable Georges P. Vanier, Governor General of Canada) was
narned to the Board, thus equalizing the representation. I{owever, when Colonel
Vanier rpsigned late inp 1942 to accept a dip]onatic~ post, he was not replaced.
Equality of representatioji was n>ot achieved again until 1.947# when, with the
establishmnent of the Department of the Air Forcet the Unte1d States representation.
of air officers wae reduced to one. 1During th last several years, it has become
customary for represenitatives of the Canaia Depaz'tments of Transport and Defence
Production also to~ attendi meetings of the Board, because~ of the cl.ose~ association
of those departwets with mnatters frequently under discussion.

The Carnadian s~ervice members. and the dip1.omatic members of the Boardand the secre1taries of each Section hiave a4wys hel other appoint'ment as well
'Thusq btw.een meetings, they are i.n daily touch wi the jprpb]lems 4th which the
Board is concerned and with the policies of thei.r departments. Inr4t4ally,
United States service members were flot as a ruewti the Waz' Dpaprtment Genera
Staff or the staff of the Chief of Nlaval Operations; now, howeverg they are the
senior off icers within their respective dep att concerned with Caiiadian
affair. The Chairmen of each Section have nevr had~ dep>artmntal or service
affilitions and are appointed by their respective hea4a of governmnt.

TM .first m~eeting of the Board tookc plaçc ,pn Aiguist 26, 1940, in Ottawa,Wwhen severn recommendation were passed, more tban a f ifth of all the Board'srecommndatons for th~e entire war. This was possible because there was a backlog
of urgent problems that had already received spsae joint staff conçideration.
During the remainçier of the~ year t~he Board met every montli. Nruma14y meeti.ngs
were he1çI alterratey in Canada and the UniXtedl States. The f X:st meeting ini
Ottawa was fçol>voed by one i.n Washington; other meetin9s were held at the sites
of Prpeed defence projects; and, later in th warp the Boardc usually met
altentely ini Montreal and New York. No fixed sc hedule was ahered to; the
Board met h'regularly as often as required. During 1941, there were only eiqht
meetings but in 1942e wt th UntdStae now a belget, the nubr of
metngs ireased to 11. »y 193 the tunn-on ftewrhdbe ece
and measue for the defnce of Norzth Amia bcm es ret.Ti arefjlcted In à eraignme fmetns ee.,i,93 fve In 19440 andf ive in 195 Sic then meetings hav benhed the a~verage of four time
a year,

The zPranent Jon Board on Defençe was de netS to be an advisory
rather than an executijye body., and its prime purpose was -- and stili is -- omake reconvendatîons to the respective governments on i ~nt defenc. questions.
Business is conducted without forznalIty. The agenda include a review of progress
report s submtted ly th are services of both countris, by~ thp i nadian Departnwntof Transport, and on~ behalf of the co-çhirmn of th joint commiteep ofhe twoi
governments on defence-prouti.Qn sharing. Defençq problem are considered anddiscussed jnt il geea agremnt is reached. No voting proceur is used andformai recomm1endat ions ar passed unanimousy. Problems for di~scussion may beinitiated by thie Bor itself or by an agency of ether government referuing the
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matter to the ýBoard through a member for consideration. once a recommendation
1$ approved by both governments, this approval becomes the executive directive
to the government agencies concerned.

The bulk of the Board's work during the war was concerned with the
defence of the coastal regions of the northern haif of North America; but the
33 recommendations' passed in this period also dealt with such subjects as the
exohange of information, the allocation and f low of material resources, the
safety of navigation through the Sault Ste. Marie Canais, the co-ordination of
aviation training, and the disposition of defence facilities. In addition to
the recommendations, which were approved entirely in most cases, in part in a
f ew, and overtaken by events in soins cases, th~e Board, on October 49 1940,
submitted its first and only formai report. During the war the service members
of the Board also prepared two Basic Dbýfence Plans; the first dealt with a
situation in which Britain had lost control of the North Atlantic, and envisaged
the defence of North America being conducted under the "lstrateglo direction" of
the Uinited States, while the second provided for the co-ordination of this
defence by "1mutual co-operation" in a situation in which the United States had
become an active belligerent on the Allied side.

After the United States entered the war, some of the Board's functions
were taken over by the military departinents of each government, but It continued
to be a particularly useful agency for the informai discussion of ideas before
any formai approach was made, for negotiating defence matters in a setting
where both military and diplomatic viewpoints were represented, for collecting
and exchanging information, and for hastening executive action, smioothing out
.Jifficultiese eliminating delayst following up on decisions already taken and
ensuring that important projects were not sidetracked in the press of departinental
business. The valuable work done by the Board during the war convinced both
governments that it could play a useful rois in the post-war period. On February 12,

Ï~7Canada and the United States issued a joint statement to the affect that
military co-operation between thein would continue and that the Permanent Joint
Board on Defence would be conti.nued In existence.

Sýince the end of the warq the Boerd, established originally for the
priinary purpose of co-ordinating the plans of the two governments for the wartime
défonce of North America, has graduàlly corne to assume a somewhat different role,
partly because of the chanqin9 nature of the task anld partly because of the
emergence of other bilateral consultative bodies in the defence f ield. Among
these are the Military Co-operation Committee, established in 1946, the Senior
Policy Conunittee on the Canada-United States Defence Production and Development
Sharing Programme, and the Canada-United States Ministerial Cornmittee on Joint
Defence, both fornied in 1958. Thus the Board is no longer the only joint body
concerned with defence problems.

The emergetnce of the Soviet threat to Western Europe in the late
1940s, and the conseçquent creation of NATO, brought Canada and the United
States for the first time into formai alliance in peacetime. Whiie activeiy Àok
supporting this muiti-national defensive alliance, the two countries continued
to provide for the defence of North America on a bilateral basise paralleling
the joint defence organization established collectively by the NATO countries
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